
• A concerted 

mechanism is proved 

by the oxygenation 

reaction under a 

mixture of 16O2:
18O2;

• +ESI-Mass monitored 

the reaction. 
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Oxygen Uptake in Complexes Related to [NiFeS] and [NiFeSe] Hydrogenase Active Sites

Synthesis of NiEFe Complexes

• The CO reporter informs on changes in the

S-donor ability;

• Electrochemistry reflects electron density

change on Ni(II);

• DFT calculations on ν (CO) and potential are

consistent with experimental data.

• They conform with the Hammett parameters.

Deoxygenation of NiE(O)xFe

O2 reaction with NiEFe Complexes

Concerted vs. Sequential O2 Addition 

• The more e-donating S’ph, the faster the oxygenation reaction and give the higher yield; 

• The 2-Oxygen uptake complex is the major product in X=NMe2;

• The “electronic mutation” does not intrinsically transfer S to Se; 
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[NiFe]- vs. [NiFeSe]- H2ases 

The deeply buried active sites of the hydrogenase enzymes are exemplars of nature's strategy 

for protection from adventitious oxygen. Still such deleterious events occur, and additional 

defenses of the [NiFe], and [FeFe]-H2ases active sites are called on to protect the integrity of 

these molecular catalysts.1-4 The affinity of oxygen for sulfur, in [NiFeS]-H2ase, and selenium, in 

[NiFeSe]-H2ase, yielding oxygenated chalcogens results in maintenance of the core NiFe unit, and 

myriad observable but inactive states, which can be reductively repaired. 

Can oxygen uptake in [NiEFe]-H2ases be mimicked 
by small molecule analogues?

Is the biomimetic oxygenated S/Se able to 
accomplish reduction-induced repair processes? 

What factor determines oxygen tolerance of complex 
and how can we overcome complexes’ oxygen 
sensitivity? 
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Question and Hypothesis

Introduction

Electronic Mutation of RS to RSe

We have explored the difference in O2

reactivity between small [NiFe] models

containing SPh- and SePh- in bridging

positions.6 Analysis of all the products of

such reactions found multiple O-atom

uptake, similar to the O-damaged [NiFe]-

H2ase active sites, indicating that the

models might yield further information.

Modified NiS’Fe Complexes

+

Ni···Fe/Å 3.568

Ni···Se/Å 3.168

Fe···O/Å 3.358

Ni-O/Å 1.870(2)

Se-O/Å 1.774(2)

Fe-Se/Å 2.333(1)

• Reaction rate of NiSeFe > NiSFe;

• Main products are different;

• The 1-O uptake species is a

5-membered

Ni-O-E-Fe-S arrangement.

• The structure of 1-O species

related to a Ni-A state in

NiFeS-H2ases.

Oxygenation of NiS’Fe

Theoretical ion abundances

for the [M + 2O]+

+ESI-MS spectra

in the [M + 2O]+ region

16O2

18O2

16O2:
18O2

( 62:38 )

Theoretical and experimental data for the [M + 2O]+

from the reaction of NiS’Fe with a 62:38 of 16O2:
18O2

DFT Calculation

Possible Oxygen insertions for “free” N2S(Se) A possible 
Intermediate 
during oxygenation 

If “free” the SN2S , the oxygen will 

insert between Ni and Sulfur.

Preliminary DFT predictions 

suggested the possibility of Ni(III) 

with superoxide.

• The system has provided opportunity to examine O2

reactivity that yields isolable complexes based on 

sulfur and selenium oxygenates.  

• Consistent with the enzyme studies, selenium 

displays more rapid reactions for O2 uptake, as well 

as O-atom removal. The chalcogenides play as 

“soldiers” to protect the NiFe heterobimetallic. 

• The question of why nature chose heavier elements 

in the chalcogen relate to their intricate interactions 

with oxygen.  

Conclusion


